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TERM LIMITS TAKE DOWN DOUGHERTY

BY MARY LISA PENILLA

It’s a little after one o’clock in the afternoon on a
Monday, and the Honorable Patrick Dougherty, outgoing state senator of the 4th Senate District, has
chosen to meet at Hartford Coffee in
the Tower Grove Heights neighborhood.
The café is bustling as usual,
with lap-top toting freelancers,
urbanite moms and a dad with wee
ones, and friends chatting. "Pat," as he introduces
himself to a patron and as he is known in the district, wears a neat navy polo shirt, pressed khakis,
not a hair out of place. But just in case, his beard
comb is at the ready, as
is he––for whatever
awaits him.
This September this
able and experienced

public servant will be out of a job, thanks to termlimits.
It has been 28 years since Pat Dougherty was
first elected to office, to the state house, spending
the last five years in the state senate. When he tells
the story of that freshman race––the one that
ended with "the longest and neatest day of my life"
––he sinks into reverie.
His involvement with Bread
for the World, an advocacy group
for hunger issues, introduced
him to Jim Shrewsbury, now-St.
Louis City Aldermanic Board president whom he
credits for planting the seed to run for public
office. But the circumstances seemed wrong, with
his wife Bev pregnant and the young family

28 years and a
lot to show for it.

COLLEGE DEMS MEET IN STL
ELECT OFFICERS, PREPARE FOR NOV

Pat Dougherty, the face of term limits. photo by Mary Lisa Penilla

PSYCHOLOGY OF THE UNDERDOG
FRISELLA TAKES ON CARNAHAN; FARR BACK AGAIN
BY BRIAN WERNER
The second article in a series
that examines why candidates
run in races they appear to have
no chance in. Do they really think
they can win? What are they trying to accomplish?
Jim Frisella
first ran for
Missouri’s 3rd
Congressional
District
in
1976.
Thirty
years later he’s
at it again, facing incumbent
Russ Carnahan
in
the
Democratic primary. What has
motivated Frisella to take on this
Herculean task?
"Well," Frisella explains, "this
district is pro-life." He says the
district has always been pro-life
and that the success of pro-life
Democrats in the 2004 primary
proves it.
"I think we’re gonna win if the
people who voted in the primary
last time vote this time," says
Frisella.
The top two finishers in 2004
(Carnahan and Jeff Smith) were
pro-choice, not pro-life. They gar-

nered a combined 44% of the
vote in the ten-way race. The
next three finishers were all prolife Democrats receiving slightly
more––45%
of
the
vote.
Unfortunately this math is a little
misleading. Even if turnout was
the same, there is no way that
45% of electorate will cast
their vote based
on a single
issue. And the
race this year
has received far
less attention.
Combine that
with no presidential
election, no open seat, and this year’s
turnout will likely be much
lower.
The paradox is that while
Frisella is passionate about a lot
of different issues, he seems to
think that voters will decide
based on a single issue.
Meanwhile his attempt to cover
every single issue, both in person
and in his literature, results in
the lack of clear a message.
"He’s taking me for granted,"
Frisella says about Carnahan.
The lack of Carnahan signs

His attempt to cover
every single issue,
both in person and
in his literature,
results in the lack of
clear a message.
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BY BRIAN WERNER
The
College
Democrats
of
America (CDA) came
to town on July 20 for
their annual convention which was entitled "The Battle for a
Better
America
Continues."
The four-day convention was hosted
by
St.
Louis
University and featured CDA leadership elections, training sessions,
and speeches by Howard Dean,
Nancy Pelosi, Wesley Clark, and
Tom Vilsack.
An important aspect of the convention is the election of CDA officers, which was surprisingly comp e t i t i v e .
Candidates moved
throughout
the
main lobby talking
to
attendees.
Candidates
gave
out stickers, bottles
of water, and provided food at the
convention social events. It was
rumored that some candidates had
spent up to $10,000 on the race.
Awais Khaleel, a senior from
UW-Madison, was elected CDA
vice president at the elections
Saturday evening. He said that
while the races are competitive,
everyone understands that after the
elections "we’re all going to be
working together."

Dean addresses College Democrats. photo by Brian Werner

Khaleel wouldn’t say how
much his campaign had spent. He
deflected the question by saying it
wasn’t near as much as the college
republicans (The New Republic
reported that last year’s losing candidate in the race for College
Republican National Committee
Chair
spent
$200,000). It still
seems that any time
spent raising money
for CDA elections
was time and money
that wasn’t used
towards the organization’s bigger goals.
Creating a unified front for the
party is the task at hand for the
Democrats who hope to take advantage of the administration lows
approval ratings. Speakers at the
convention centered on the idea of
a ‘new direction’ for the country.
In her convention speech,
Nancy Pelosi announced the six
points that will compose "the dem-

Pledge for unity
while lacking a
unifying message.

continued on p 13
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First Class

Vanessa Williams,
Treasurer

ONE MORE SHOVEL

THE INSIDE DIRT
SALAD BOWL DEMOLITION

What’s the rag-tag army of progressives to do? Their secret hidden base
has been destroyed by the Ahrens
Death
Star.
Now they’ve
scattered
across the city
like some sort
of
Kucinich
Diaspora. The
Salad
Bowl
was
great
because
you
could reserve a
room without
renting it. People just showed up,
went through the buffet line and settled in for another presentation about
the plight of Hrmettean nomads and
American trade policy. If five people
showed up great. If fifteen showed
up fine. No
caterer, sunk
room costs.
The loss of
the
Salad
Bowl sets the
St. Louis progressive agenda back by at
least
six
months.

THE JEFF SMITH
MOVIE EVENT
Insiders were hoping that less polished versions of Jeff Smith revealed
in the movie wouldn’t undermine his
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4th SD campaign. The buzz seems
to be that even the rougher edges
look good as they show an articulate
and passionate candidate racing
through the streets of
St. Lou for ninety
minutes. Some worried that the film
makes Don Suggs
and the American
endorsement of Russ
Carnahan look selfserving and overlycalculating.
But
Suggs had already
given money to Yaphett El-Amin so
his support was out-of-reach.
Furthermore, the leading publisher
is not a vindictive personality, so
they would always be opportunities
for reconciliation in the future.

M
I
K
E
McMILLIAN’S
35TH
B-DAY
PARTY
The
replica
cake of City
Hall showed
the
man’s
style, as well
as word that
soon-to-be
L i c e n s e
Collector
would be taking a vacation from his
high-paced campaign
in Paris after the election. It was a who’s
who of politico’s at the
event. Former mayor
Freeman
Bosley,
Mayor
Slay,
Committeeman Arthur
Washington, Lobbyists
Ann Auer and Tom
Person, Banker Tom
Reeves, State representative Fred Kratky,
Publisher Don Suggs,
Aldermpeople Jeffrey
Boyd, Donna Baringer, Kathleen
Hanrahan, and Freeman Bosley Sr.,
state
representative
Rodney
Hubbard and his challenger Bill
Haas, current license collector Greg
Daly, former Danforthers Bob Koff
and Laura Winter, Sheriff James
Murphy.

> Johnny Sandler is said to
be resigning from his position as Committeeman of the
3rd ward.
> The Young Democrats of
Greater St. Louis are hosting
a Candidate Meet and Greet
on Thursday, August 3, 8:00
p.m.-11:00 p.m. at the
Royale,
3132
S.
Kingshighway.
> Bob Duffy is road-tripping
to CA stopping at the Grand
Canyon on the way. >

CAN’S COURAGE
The Catholic Action Network
for Social Justice, (CAN) a
local independent group, hosted a vigil in opposition to the
Courage
Conference
on
Thursday, July 27. Courage, a
national Catholic organization,
seeks to help gays and lesbians
"overcome" their sexual orientation. Over 100 people joined
the vigil to both oppose
Courage’s
message
about
homosexuality, and St. Louis
University’s decision to rent space
to this group. When Courage organizers learned of the vigil plans, the
opening Mass, presided over by

photo courtesy of Gentry PR.

Archbishop Raymond Burke, was
secretly moved to an alternate location on SLU’s campus.

mayorslay.com

ACC ENDORSEMENTS
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE – Gregory FX Daly
LICENSE COLLECTOR – Michael McMillan

POLITICS IS...

STATE SENATE - 4TH DISTRICT – Jeff Smith
STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 57TH DISTRICT – Joe Palm
STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 58TH DISTRICT – Rodney Hubbard

Politics is choosing the lesser of two evils.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 59TH DISTRICT – Jeanette Mott Oxford

Politics is balloons, buttons, and bumperstickers.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 60TH DISTRICT – Jamilah Nasheed
STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 64TH DISTRICT – Rachel Storch

Politics is a two minute opening statement
and a thirty second rebuttal.
Politics is bond issues and tax increases.

Jeanette Mott Oxford
Has fought tooth and nail for
the city and for the often over-looked, and she has
sone so taking the high road at all times.

Politics is sitting through meetings.
Politics is yard signs, robo-calls,
margin of errors, and free rides to
the polls.
Politics is finding time to vote, even when you have a million other things
to do.
Politics is idealistic young people going door-to-door.
Politics is getting the alley paved, light-post fixed, and the police to patrol
more often.
Politics is town hall meetings with a microphone set up in the aisle.
Politics is staying up late waiting for the results.
Politics is a motion, a second and a gavel.
Politics is a half-dozen volunteers standing twenty-five feet outside the
polling place door handing out hand-bills.
Politics is knowing your state representative’s name and having your alderman’s home phone number.
Politics is reading newspapers and writing letters to the editor.
Politics is a roll call vote.

Sherman Parker
A cold-water reminder to
consveratives that have allowed the religious right to
jettison the philosophy of limited government from the
Republican Party.
Greg Daly
A trust-worthy administrator with an
understanding of small businesses.
Rachel Storch
As a freshman she's provided
leadership to a sometimes wallowy St. Louis
delegation.

Politics is the death penalty, abortion, the war and the deficit.

Mike McMillan
Capable deal-maker and task-master who
will bring fresh energy to the office.

Politics is always voting and no one taking that vote for granted.
Politics is trying to leave world a little better than we found it.
Politics is asking questions.
Politics is demanding action.

Joe Palm
His passion would be an enormous aid to
furthering St. Louis' agenda in Jefferson City.

Politics is compromise.
Politics is not a dirty word; it is the
wardrobe of democracy.

Dave Drebes
Have any thoughts about what Dave had to say? Please send your comments or questions to dave@archcitychronicle.com

DEpARtMENT Of CORrECTIONS
Brooke Roseberry was Assistant City Counselor.
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Rodney Hubbard
Experienced record shows both
progressive impulses and practicalu savvy to
accomplish that progress.
Jamilah Nasheed
The clear choice for voters looking
for active and enlightened representation.
Jeff Smith
The only candidate who's a triple threat:
He has a clear commitment to progressive values; has
ignited an increase in political participation; and is
able to forge bonds outside of his natural circle of allies.
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ST. LOUIS ORACLE CALLS ‘EM

More detailed analysis will
appear in the St. Louis Oracle blog
on August 2.

NO RIDDLES, JUST PLAN TALK FROM THIS PUNDIT

HOUSE 57 & 60

BY TIM BARNHART
SENATE 4
I see Derio Gambaro, Amber
Boykins and Kenny Jones finishing
3rd, 4th and 5th, respectively. The
conservative Gambaro is stronger
than expected, but is doomed by
key defections from the base he
needs to win. Boykins, co-leader in
an early poll, has faded. The ultimate battle is between black state
rep. Yaphett El-Amin and white college professor Jeff Smith.
The most important issues are
race and abortion. Perhaps 90% of
voters will back candidates of their
own race. Whoever can dominate
the vote among her/his own race
wins. Abortion divides the white
vote. While Gambaro’s pro-life
appeal won’t
win, it could
erode enough
of the white
vote
that
Smith needs
to win. The
idealist Smith
is
not
inclined to use racial appeals to
convince Gambaro backers to
switch.
Up north, fierce personal animosity divides the black candidates. But a strong underlying
desire of black voters to retake
"their seat" will cause many to coalesce behind whichever black candidate seems strongest. 70% of the
black vote equals 30% of the district vote, probably enough to win.
The apparent collapse of the
Boykins campaign gives El-Amin a
chance to achieve that.
El-Amin’s strategy seems to be
copied from the reputed Karl Rove
playbook: Incite your base by taunting voters who aren’t going to vote
for you anyway. She appeared with

Rev.
Al
Sharpton, and
her campaign
is associated
with a "push
poll"
and
press release
referring
to
Smith as the
"known Caucasian." These tactics
alienated voters like myself who
had respected El-Amin but who
were already planning to vote for
someone else, but they helped
establish her as the leading black
candidate.
Smith is taking the opposite
tack: a broad cross-racial appeal that
lends itself to representing the district effectively. The 2004 outsider
now enjoys backing from many
labor
unions
and ward leaders. His grassroots effort that
nearly won the
2004 congressional primary
should be even
more effective
in this low-turnout election. If he
repeats what he accomplished then,
he wins. But the young voters forming his base of support have historically poor turnout records. The fervor that made voting a high priority
then isn’t prevalent now. Sentiment
that Smith has it in the bag makes
motivating these voters even harder.
(ACC readers are probably motivated, but they are atypical of their age
group.) Smith’s excellent campaign
crew has a really tough challenge. I
think they will fall short.
I see El-Amin winning narrowly.
I would like nothing better than for
Smith supporters whom I have
identified as poorly motivated to
prove me wrong.

Smith’s excellent campaign crew has a really
tough challenge. I think
they will fall short.

kdhx 88.1fm
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edging Tyus in the 60th, for a 2-outof-3 night for Team El-Amin.

HOUSE 59
These are the sideshows of the
senate contest. The seats are being
vacated by senate candidates ElAmin (57) and Boykins (60). Their
husbands, Talibdin El Amin and
Shaun Simms, are seeking to keep
the seats in the family. Boykins ally
Joe Palm opposes El-Amin in the
57th, and El-Amin ally Jamilah
Nasheed opposes Simms in the
60th. Wild cards include former
alderwoman Karla May in the 57th
and former rep. Bob Bartlett and former alderwoman Sharon Tyus in the
60th. The senate contest is sucking
the energy out of the husband’s
races, and both will lose. Palm will
take the 57th, and I see Nasheed

Jeanette Mott Oxford came within 64 votes of upsetting Russ
Carnahan for this seat in 2000. She
won it last election when Carnahan
ran for Congress, but with a disappointing 42% (180-vote margin) in a
3-way contest. This year is a
rematch with her leading 2004
opponent, Mark Rice. A one-on-one
rematch might pose problems for
Missouri’s only out lesbian legislator, but it won’t. Mott Oxford has
used her incumbency to serve her
constituents, and constituent service always trumps ideology. She
will win by 2-1. >
Tim Barnhart is known in the blogging world as the St. Louis Oracle. His
revelations and prophesies can be
found at stloracle.blogspot.com

ACCORDING TO COMBEST
GOP BLOG-STAR MAKES PREDICTIONS
BY JOHN COMBEST
2ND CONGRESSIONAL GOP
PRIMARY
People who want to
end their misery but
are too scared to shoot
themselves
choose
"suicide-by-cop."
Sherman Parker, who
just last year was
telling close friends
how eager he was to
leave behind the pettiness of politics, chose "political suicide-by-incumbent." Make no mistake about it, this race has nothing
to do with ideology––Parker ran to
the right in order to win his state
rep primary in 2002, and would
undoubtedly do so again if the
incumbent congressman was a moderate.
While Parker's critics incorrectly
ascribe his candidacy to blind ambition, in reality it's more like myopic
anger. Even after he won his state
rep race, Parker never forgave the
party regulars who he felt didn't do
enough to help
him win––in his
short-sidedness,
he chose brooding
over participation,
obstinance
over
cooperation, and
the rising star quickly flamed out.
Scrambling for an excuse to leave
the Legislature, he decided to go out
in a blaze of glory and started
attacking Akin. Parker initially
cited vague concerns about the need
for more economic development in
the district (as if Chesterfield and
Wildwood were Wellston and
Kinloch); when stem cells became
the issue of the day, Parker finally
had a legitimate topic to latch onto
and talk about. But that one issue is
too little, too late. Parker drew his
weapon the day he filed, and Akin
has more firepower and more precise aim.
On the night of August 8, those
of us who worked to elect Sherman
in 2002 and were rooting so hard for
him to succeed in the Legislature
will turn our heads to avoid seeing
his demise. Parker’s lopsided defeat
will be a tragic––and disgraceful––end to what could have been,
and should have been, a meaningful
political career. Winner: Todd
Akin

sincerity). If Smith is successful in reducing racial
and ward factionalism, it
could make the Democrats
easier to mobilize in
November elections. What
if Derio Gambaro is elected? The good news is that
he
would
vote
with
Republicans on a few
issues. The bad news is
that Derio's moderate positions and inevitable legislative accomplishments would make
it harder to typecast all Senate Dems
as out-of-touch, extremist liberals.
Which brings us to Yaphett ElAmin. I don't know the woman, and
I'm sure she is a very nice person
when you get to know her. But
reading her words in print and seeing her on television––with Al
Sharpton at her side just last
week––I get the picture that as a
senator, she may prove to be more of
a "divider" than a "uniter." That
defiant posture may not play well at
Senate caucus meetings, but that's
irrelevant––it will
probably play very
well in her part of
the 4th District
come election day.
Can you imagine
her
on
television––responding to the alwaysaffable
GOP
leader
Mike
Gibbons––framing every conceivable issue as something "they" are
trying to do to "our community"? I
can, and I love it. Winner: Yaphett
El-Amin

Losers: the myopic,
the
hippy-dippy
and the gay.

4TH SENATE DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
In true Republican fashion, I
ask: What's in it for me? How will
this race affect me and my fellow
conservatives? If Jeff Smith wins,
he'll have a platform to discuss universal health care, fairness in school
funding, a "living wage", and all
other sorts of hippy-dippy ideas.
He will attempt to bridge the gap
between blacks and whites in the
city (laugh all you want, but give
the man credit for his efforts and his

94TH DISTRICT GOP PRIMARY
It's the age-old question in primary politics: Do you nominate a
strong conservative (or liberal) in
the primary and hope to energize
your base in the general, or do you
choose a moderate and hope for
crossover votes? Republicans in the
94th District will do the former and
choose Rick Stream.
Stream has three important
advantages
over
Charles
Stadtlander: He has the endorsement of Senate President Pro Tem
Mike Gibbons, he has more money,
and he's not gay.
Stadtlander,
meanwhile, will be better off not
winning this primary. He singlehandedly transformed the St. Louis
Log Cabin Republicans from a political punchline to a legitimate organization. He is smart, likable, and
ambitious––if he took those traits
onto a larger stage, he could do for
the national Log Cabin group what
he did for the local chapter. Until
then, Stream will need strong support from Stadtlander and every
other Republican in order to beat
Jane Bogetto in November. Winner:
Rick Stream. >
John Combest hosts the first morning stop for most MO politicos at
johncombest.com
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C O M M E N T A R Y

TRUE COLORS
BY JOE MORAMARCO
With its cowardly dismissal of
Creg Williams, the majority faction
of the St. Louis Public School Board
has shown its true colors.
Newly elected board members
Peter Downs and Donna Jones told
us throughout the entire 2006
School Board campaign that they
had no intention of doing anything
but finding a way to work with Dr.
Williams. But, less than 10% of the
way into their 4-year
terms, they voted to
give him the axe.
On the Thursday
before the axe fell,
the
Post-Dispatch
ran this: "[Board
President Veronica]
O’Brien
said
Wednesday that the
board had no plans to remove
Williams." In the same article:
"[Bill] Purdy said that... there was
no connection between [former
SLPS employee Floyd] Irons’ firing
and Williams’ future with the district." But, barely three days later,
they sacked Dr. Williams.
Did these board members lie to
us? You be the judge.
Furthermore all of these folks
ran for the school board by vigorously and vociferously denouncing
the tactics of the so-called "Mayor’s"
majority who controlled the board
from ’03 to ’06. They were most
adamant about their perception that
the board made decisions behind
closed doors. Likewise, they spared
no criticism for what they claimed
were dollars wasted on administrative salaries. But, lo and behold, the
new majority met several times
behind closed doors, and then,
without a single public hearing,
hired a new superintendent. On top
of that, they squandered a quarter of
a million dollars to buy out Dr.
Williams’ contract. "You become
what you hate" is a time-tested
maxim that seems to have come to
roost here.
Another maxim that also applies
is: "You get the government you
deserve." O’Brien, Purdy, Downs,
and Jones were all enthusiastically
backed by Local 420, the union representing SLPS teachers. Union

members made campaign phone
calls on their behalf, canvassed for
them, and distributed their literature at the polls. While most of the
rest of St. Louis stayed at home (less
than 15% of registered voters
showed up for either the ’05 or ’06
school board elections––abysmal
numbers), the teachers turned out
enough votes to get their people
elected. A tip of the hat to them.
So when Dr. Williams was publicly
critical of teachers’
absenteeism, and
after he made over
1000 of them reinterview for their
jobs, reassigning
many, the new
board
majority
repaid a huge favor
to the union and
sent Dr. Williams packing. In a
pique of chutzpah, teachers union
President Mary Armstrong commented on Dr. Williams’ dismissal:
"The employees of this district have
faced confusion and chaos for a
long time. This has to stop." Kind
of makes a person want to weep,
doesn’t it?
Some advice to new superintendent, Diana Bourisaw. Don’t
challenge the teachers. Don’t hold
them accountable. Don’t expect
your teachers to reverse years of
delivering sub-par education to the
children of St. Louis. Do any of that
and the ones that brung ‘ya are likely to hand you your walking papers.
Winners in this sad, tawdry
drama: the new school board majority, who have nearly three more
years to serve; the teachers union
(big time); Diana Bourisaw. And
the losers: the children of the City
of St. Louis, taking it square in the
chops again. Sane, reasonable citizens of St. Louis can only pray that
the State Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education sees fit to
take control of this district before
the current majority has a chance to
do any more damage to our children.

"You become what
you hate" is a
time-tested maxim
that seems to have
come to roost here.
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Joe Moramarco is a resident of the
City of St. Louis. He ran unsuccessfully
for the St. Louis school board in 2005.

BY MATTHEW MURPHY
Vote fraud. The two words tingle
with constitutional import, the kind
that leads people to reach for copies
of the Federalist Papers and Civil
Rights speeches.
Rigorous inspections, multiple
sets of eyes and reams of paperwork
affixed with legally-binding signatures are some of the methods used
to safeguard this deceptively
powerfAul system. Despite oversight backed by the threat of jail
time, fraud continues.
Are photo ID's part of the solution?
In June, Governor Matt Blunt
signed a Voter ID bill into law.
Beginning in November, all voters
must present a photo ID when going
to vote. Valid ID's include a
Missouri driver's license, a military
ID without an expiration date, or
other photo ID issued by the state of
Missouri or the federal government
with an expiration date.
Opponents of the bill argue that
there is no history of the type of
fraud targeted by the rule, voter
impersonation. Most examples of
vote fraud here in the St. Louis area,
including the most recent, involve
fraudulent registrations and the outright buying of votes.
They also raise questions about
potentialy unconstitutional burdens
placed on voters and the jurisdictions responsible for implementing
the rules.
Though the rule applies to all
Missouri voters, the ACLU filed a
lawsuit on behalf of St. Louis Mayor
Francis Slay, St. Louis County
Executive Charlie Dooley, Jackson

I GOT ID
VOTER ID LAW STILL UP IN THE AIR

Robin Carnahan discusses voter ID. photo by Matthew Murphy

County Executive Katheryn Shields;
all Democrats.
"[The law is] adding to what is
required for someone to vote," said
Tony Rothert, legal
director of the
ACLU of Eastern
Missouri. Rothert
says it imposes
unconstitutional
burdens on citizens' right to vote.
Rothert says that any restrictions on
a law as fundamental as voting must

be narroly written.
Sources say more legal challenges are expected by the time this
paper goes to print.
Despite
legal
challenges,
the
Republican Party is
confident the rule
will
remain
in
place.
"We are confident of the legality
of this bill," said
Paul Sloca, spokesperson for the
Missouri Republican Party. "We are

There is no history
of the type of fraud
targeted by the
rule, voter impersonation.

moving forward and looking forward to November."
The ACLU lawsuit challenges
the implementation of the voter ID
rule on the basis that it violates
Missouri's Hancock Amendment by
forcing an unfunded mandate upon
local jurisdictions.
Secretary of State Robin
Carnahan, whose office oversees
Missouri's elections, estimates that
it will cost $22 million to implement. No money was appropriated
for that, said Carnahan.
Beginning after the August primary (which the new rule does not
effect) the the Secretary of State's
office, the Department of Revenue
and the Democratic Party are
launching campaigns to get the
word out. Carnahan and DOR director Trish Vincent launched the $2.5
million "Show Your Face At the
Polls" campaign last week which
will use direct mail, advertising
and PSA's to get the word out.
The Democratic Party is launching its own immediately after the
primary. But the Republican Party
is not taking any specific steps. It
will be talked about, said Sloca.
Missouri's courts will likely
have the deciding say in the matter.
In that matter, opponents may have
the upper hand. The ACLU was
successful in challenging the
"Conceal and Carry" law under the
Hancock amendment, and similar
Voter ID bill was recently declared
unconstitutional
in
Georgia.
Rothert expects expedient handling
by the courts so that the matter is
decided by November. >
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BY GARDONE LeFRE
It’s not brain surgery. In fact it’s
not even really much about clever
design. Which is why maybe graphic designers shouldn’t be allowed to
design yard signs. Yard signs must
be read by people in car speeding by
doing more important things than
reading signs (talking on cellphone, changing radio station,
itching nose, day-dreaming).
Keep it simple. Your name and
what you’re running for. After
that be careful how much more
you add. The clutter could kill
its effectiveness.

with nothing else in the background
or foreground sends the message
you’re strong.

JEANETTE MOTT OXFORD
Solid. Clear simple clean. Name
gets the play with acknowledgement of the race and a passing reference to the party just in case anyone

GREG DALY
Nailed it. Name is important and
truthfully, as he shows it’s really
even the last name that really matters. Call me Joe, Same, Bob or
Clint. Just vote for Daly when you
go vote this year. Irish colors a nod
to his heritage while setting himself
apart from the red white and blues.

DERIO GAMBARO
Love it. No first name. It’s
Gambaro. You know my family.
Who am I? I’m Gambaro. That’s
the way to do it. Simple. Could
do without the website, but it
doesn’t hurt.

JEFF SMITH
Classic. All about the name.
Two lines to make believe that
there was some graphic element
but it’s about the name.

SAVE OUR PARK
Okay. Green color a good
choice. Larger Not a good idea.
Website call to action works for
their type of campaign.

8
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JIM FRISELLA
Chose Hill Colors to say I’m
Italian Vote for me. But the sign
also says I’m Pro Life vote for me,
And I’m a candidate of the people vote for me, and he’s a big
money guy, vote for me; oh and
the election is on August 8th
and I’m a Democrat. Too many
messages,
nothing
gets
through. If you must tell me the
date of the election do you
have to put the year as well?
Am I really going to think the
election is in 2007 instead and
miss my chance to vote for
you? And if you must tell me
you’re running for the third
congressional district, is it
absolutely necessary to include
on your signs that the district is
in Missouri? All that stuff, and
now I’m confused and I forgot… what’s your name again?
And what are you running for?
I don’t remember, something
about money though.

AMBER BOYKINS
Nice color choice, easy design.
Stars make like there’s some
fashion sensibility, but it’s all
clean and clear.

YAPHETT El-AMIN
Too bad you had a real designer
do this. Between the flag and
the stars we lose your name.
How many drive-bys will it take
until people know what you’re
selling. You’re not Smith, or
Jones. El-Amin is a name most people did not grow up with as neighbors. It needs to be crystal clear, not
lost in the wave of the banner.
Could do without "Strong voice for a
strong community." Big bold name

you have a higher diversity quotient of something? Or is your
campaign platform to increase
diversity in general? I don’t get it.

HONORABLE MENTION

was thinking of voting Green this
year. Star is perfect, pretends to add
some pizzazz but does the job by
taking nothing away from readability.

KENNY JONES
The sideways bar that reads "Last on
the ballot" is worthless. And your
slogan is "diversity matters"? Huh?
As one of three black candidates, do

Yaphett El-Amin’s sign in
Bosnian on Hampton. If this
sign doesn’t say to the Bosnian
community "I’m one of you" I
don’t know how else to do it.
Actually if this sign doesn’t say
I’m one of you, it probably says
Strong voice for a strong community. >
photos by Brian Werner and Lucas Hudson
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SOULARD STREET CATS
THE SMARTEST GUYS IN THE ROOM
BY ALLISON E. BRUNS
"I cannot believe the
media isn’t all over this!
Talk about somebody totally doing a 180 from when
they were elected! Does
she not want to get reelected?"
"Of course she does.
Did you consider her
endorsement list? And
have you considered how
that district has changed
since the last election? She
needed to change to keep
her seat."
"I am glad you brought
that up, because the candidates SHE is endorsing will
effect HER popularity in that district! Especially with all these
changes you are talking about!"
That sounds like a discussion
that would occur in
a dark smoky room.
And it is, but not in
a back office of City
Hall. This exchange
can be overheard in
a local St. Louis
bar.
There are few
places where a
patron is likely to overhear a conversation about politics that is more
than banter about the latest 30-second newsbyte on the national news.
Luckily for politicos, one gem exists
in Soulard. A place where political
conversations are not necessarily
encouraged, but happen frequently.
The Cat’s Meow is located at
2600 South 11th street. It’s a friendly bar, with big screen televisions
blaring the Cards game, sometimes

tively represent the people who
elected them without some help.
That is part of the reason why they
have trusted advisors and energetic
staffers. These people are the
thinkers, behind the scene staffers,
who identify problems in government. They are also passionate
enough about their ideas, and hearing new ones, that they thrive off of
having free exchange of ideas. The
Cat’s Meow is a place where these
people mix, argue, listen, talk… and
drink.

So read up on your local politics and stop by the Cat’s Meow on
a weeknight. Enlightening conversation and cold beer awaits you.
And hopefully the opportunity to
have a live (and real-time)
exchange with a blogger will keep
you coming back.

Allison Bruns and friend. photo by Brian Werner

rowdy neighborhood patrons, andif you are there on a lucky weeknight- an ensemble of some of the
most politically minded people in
St. Louis. This crowd includes campaign staffers, public policy experts,
political consultants, former political staffers, influential St. Louis
City
employees,
and die-hard bloggers.
On
some
nights, you will
also encounter presently and formerly elected officials, political
candidates, and a few people who
are just itching to run for office.
What is the big draw about the
Cat’s Meow? It could be because
Ken Ortmann, the Alderman from
the 9th Ward, and wife Pat, are
owners. It could be because the bar
is never overly crowded, so there
are plenty of seats for the sometimes
swelling
political crowd. It
also could be the
pizza. (Don’t let the
burnt cheese scare
you, it is great
stuff.)
But the biggest
draw is the presence of some of St.
Louis’s Philosophy
Kings.
Face
it,
elected
officials
cannot
do
and
know every single
thing that needs to
be done to effec-

Alderman’s bar a
natural
meeting
place for the A, B
and C-listers of
local politics.

The cats. photo by Brian Werner
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Staging area. photo by Brian Werner
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POLITICS
WITH LOVE FROM LEBANON
ST. RAYMOND’S: THE PLACE TO EAT AND BEEN SEEN
BY BRIAN WAHBY
It’s Wednesday about
11:30 am, not too late to
head to St. Raymond’s
Maronite
Catholic
Cathedral for some excellent Lebanese cuisine and
meet-and-greet with some
of St. Louis’ political insiders.
St.
Raymond’s
Wednesday lunches have
been a regular stop on St.
Louis’ political circuit for
generations.
First there’s the food. If
you are looking for a garlicy, oniony, spicy lunch, St.
Raymond’s is the place.
The lunch is prepared by
the volunteer parishioners
as has been for nearly half
a century (my grandmother
used to cook, now my mom
makes
the
kibbe).
Lebanese love to eat (as witnessed
by my waistline), so our food is in
large portions and is very filling.
When you come to St. Raymond’s
you order from a lunch line full of
Kibbe (footballs),
meat pies, spinach
pies, tabouli, hummus, stuffed peppers, and more. For
those with less
exotic palettes, St.
Raymond’s
does
have a number of
"American" dishes
including some exceptional chicken and dumplings.
St. Raymond’s hall, the Cedars,
is run by Francis R. Slay, 23rd
Ward Democratic Committeeman
and the Mayor’s dad. Having Papa
Slay around adds to St. Raymond’s
attraction for various politicians,
would-be politicians, labor leaders, city hall types and others. You
will regularly see the Mayor and
many of his staff, aldermen, com-

Francis R. Slay says hello. photo by Brian Werner

mittee people and State legislators.
Out-state pols who are trying to
cozy-up to City pols regularly work
the Wednesday crowd. We have
had a number of national folks
come through as well, including
former
Senator
George
Mitchell.
Congressman
Russ
Carnahan, like his
dad
before
him,
always tries to get to
St. Ray’s for a meat
pie on Wednesdays.
The best political
day at St. Raymond’s
is the day after an election.
Winners come and take their victory lap. Having had the pleasure of
escorting some past election winners to St. Raymond’s, I am struck
by how fast heads turn and whispers start when the winner comes
into the room. If you haven’t had
the chance to enjoy our Lebanese
hospitality in the past, you’ll definitely want to make it on August 9.
>

Kibbe, tabouli,
and, oh yeah,
the rulers and
jesters of the
political class.

St. Raymond’s Hall. photo by Brian Werner
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GONE TOO SOON continued from p 1

dependent on his salary as a state
DFS worker. Something about it,
though, seemed just right.
So Dougherty jumped into his
first public contest, against 12-year,
union-backed incumbent John
Blassie whose own time had come.
Wayne Goode, a 32-year, nowretired veteran of the state legislature, recalls hearing about young
Dougherty’s entry into the race: "I
thought, ‘Good luck! That guy’s
been there a long time…’"
Dougherty went door-to-door
with an army of volunteers at a time
when he says "no one was doing it."
When the Post-Dispatch endorsed
him, the piece was copied for
another round of doors. His team
camped out for two months at the
Board of Elections longhand copying a list of frequent voters. Then,
the upstart did the unthinkable: he
hired a company with a computer––one whole-room mainframe, 20
megabyte machine that used nine
inch disks and a daisy printer (cost?
$10,000). With it, the Dougherty
campaign sent out personalized letters to every voter contacted just
one week before the election.
And on a hot primary night in
1978, when poll numbers were
called in from payphones at
precincts with vote tallies, Pat
Dougherty gained admission to the
Missouri State legislature, winning
100% of precincts and besting the
incumbent, John Bassie, 2 to 1. The
credit, he says, goes "mainly to the
volunteers." The story sounds familiar…
Dougherty admits that in the
beginning of his tenure, he may
have struck a "strident" tone, saying
it took time to realize "not everyone
wanted to know everything I had to
say about every single issue." But
time is something current legislators do not have, and that mandated
brevity, he says, is "the worst thing
that’s ever happened to the people
of the State of Missouri." Dougherty
explains: "Politics are really relational, getting to know where people are coming from (197 different
places in the House), and sometimes there’s something you can
learn as well." He knows from
experience: "Learning to negotiate
does not happen overnight." And
when legislation does not have time
to go through sometimes several
versions, the result "does not equal
good public policy."
Dougherty’s time in the legisla-
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ture covered what he describes as
an "eclectic" array of issues: from
child and family welfare to animal
protection to environmental regulation and public health. Colleagues
agree. Senator
M a i d a
Coleman, current Minority
Floor Leader,
goes so far as to
call him the
"foremost
champion" on
issues of child
welfare
and
health, and describe his legislative
work for Missouri’s foster children
and on lead poisoning prevention
"untiring." And while she can
name individual senators to pick up
the slack in some areas, no one person comes to mind to cover all.
Goode adds, "Pat pays attention
to what people need, not just his
constituents, but all over the state.
He really cares about what’s good
for people." He points to the solid
waste legislation that he and
Dougherty passed in the early 1990s
that impacts all Missourians.
Coleman is clear that term limits
have adversely affected the legislative process. "New senators come
into the term limits environment
hitting the ground running. They
want to get the most attention
because they’re looking for where to
land in eight years." To her, the exit
of Senator Dougherty means the
loss of someone who has a sense of
the historical record and has the
experience to negotiate towards a
legislative end rather than settling
for being a member of the loyal
opposition.
Amy Blouin, executive director
of Missouri Budget Project, a liberal-leaning Missouri legislative
watchdog
group,
concurs.
Dougherty will be missed, she says,
"because of his passion and ability
to stand up and say ‘this is the
wrong thing to do’––without taking
a poll first." By consistently standing up for his values, which she
believes effectively served the
diverse needs of his constituency,
he offered a sometimes blunt critique on policy proposals that
effected the disenfranchised. She
recalls one committee session a few
years ago in which legislative language turned against the interests of
elderly
residents.
Dougherty
summed it up for the committee as
"the
poor
people
getting

screwed"––one of many examples
she can site of Dougherty telling it
like it was. In 2005, he told senators
that refusing to cut their own health
insurance was "immoral" after cutting Medicaid for poor families.
Of his legislative work,
Dougherty
deems
the
Y o u t h
Opportunities
and Violence
Protection Act
in 1995, crafted
with then-State
Rep. and former State treasurer
Nancy Farmer, "one of the more
important (pieces of legislation) that

"Pat pays attention to
what people need, not
just his constituents, but
all over the state. He
really
cares
about
what’s good for people."

will impact the future."
His last piece of legislation,
introduced to a standing ovation as
the last piece of business on the
Senate’s last day in session this
year, was cancer-related. Dougherty
has been a champion of cancer-related legislation throughout his career,
at least in part perhaps because he
has two loved ones who were victims to lung cancer: his best friend
and his mom.
The 4th District is one of the
most hotly contested primaries this
year. As voters punch their ballots
next week, hopefully voters will
remember the legacy of the outgoing senator.

COLLEGE DEMS MEET IN STL continued from p 1

Round of applause. photo by Brian Werner

ocratic vision": honest leadership
and open government, real security,
energy independence, economic
prosperity and educational excellence, a healthcare system that
works for everyone, and retirement
security.
"Make no mistake," said Pelosi
"the public will know who we are,
what we stand for."
Democrats will present these
ideas to voters at a series of nationwide doorknocks
"On July 29th we’re going to
knock on 2 million doors," said
Howard Dean "the same message in
Alabama as in San Francisco, the
same message in every precinct in
America."

Students at the convention were
hopeful about the party’s chances.
"Everyone’s ready to rock," said
Scott McFarland of the Black Hawk
College Democrats. He said the
party is ready to "move out of the
rut we’ve been in"
Wesley Clark’s speech highlighted one possible trouble area for
Democrats. Clark said it was important that the US not set a date for
removing all troops from Iraq. For a
brief moment the crowd was silent.
Then about half the crowd erupted
in cheers, while the other half
remained noticeably quite. Iraq is
an issue that Democrats need to
have a clear, unified vision on if
they hope to convince the public of
their ‘new direction.’ >

THE AFTER-PARTY

PSYCHOLOGY OF THE UNDERDOG continued from p 1
around seems to support this. But
Carnahan has raised nearly a million dollars thus far, half of which
he has spent. Frisella says he has
raised less than $50,000 (he hasn’t
filed with the Federal Election
Commission). Money alone doesn’t
win campaigns, but Frisella does
not appear to have the groundswell
of grassroots support that would be
necessary to overcome such a
deficit.
1st District Surprises
Leslie Farr, profiled previously
in this series, faces off against Mark
Byrne and Lou Mansfield in the
Republican Primary for Missouri’s
1st District.
That there’s a three-way primary
battle just for the chance to face
entrenched Democratic incumbent
Lacy Clay is surprising enough.

Even more surprising is Farr’s recent
fundraising success. In the last quarter he raised over $73,000 beating
Clay’s quarter by $25,000. "We surprised ourselves," said Farr
Farr said he personally made
many fundraising calls to republicans, independents, and even a few
democrats. He utilized a networking
strategy, asking donors to find others to match their contributions.
And Farr doesn’t appear to be done
yet. He reported raising $15,000 at a
recent fundraiser in Cape Girardeau.
With these gains, Farr has put
himself far ahead of his competitors
in the money race, while still well
behind Clay. There’s no denying the
strong Democratic bent of the district, but this turn of events has
made the race more interesting. Do
you these big gains signal
Republican hopes for the 1st
District? >

One aspect of the convention that had strong consensus:
the
importance
of
the
party…the after party that is.
Convention goers took advantage of the opportunity to ‘network’ with other college
democrats at local bars. I’m
told that late night ‘strategy
sessions’ continued long into
the night at the SLU dorms
where many attendees stayed.
A student from Creighton said
of the social facet of the convention, "that’s what it’s all
about."

mayorslay.com
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THE GRID
Here is a grid of where the candidates stand. The questions asked
were specific. Do you support or
oppose? The item asked about were
specific - they relate to actual ballot
measures and actual laws passed. It
shouldn't be difficult for a candidate to say how they would have
voted in the past, or how they will
vote in November on specific issue.
However, some were unable to do
that. Others did not reply to multiple opportunities provided by Arch
City Chronicle.
Do you support or oppose the ballot
intiative to raise Missouri's minimum wage?
Do you support or oppose the consitutional amendment to allow stem
cell research in Missouri?
Do you support or oppose the ballot
initiative to restore Medicaid cuts?
Do you support ot oppose the ballot
initative to increase the tobacoo
tax?
Did you support or oppose the
workers' compensation reform that
passed last year?
Did you support or oppose the tort
reform law that passed last year?
Did you support or oppose the consitutional amendment to ban gay
marriage in Missouri? >
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TO PLACE AN AD

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Seriously. Post whatever you want for
free. Have something to sell? Post in
for free. Have something to say? Post
it for free. Have an event, job opportunity or in need of a service? Post it
for free. The only catch...
It’s first come first serve, priority to
ACC advertisers. To place, visit

www.archcitychronicle.com

REAL ESTATE

- FOR RENT

Live within walking distance of two
of the best coffee shops in town!
Enjoy your own private balcony,
Tower Grove Park and Grand South
Grand. One BR, 2nd floor apartment near Gustine and Potomac has
hardwood floors, remodeled kitchen
and bath, formal dining room and
huge walk-in closet. Plus central air,
thermal windows, ceiling fans, and
appliances, including washer and
dryer. Cats and small dogs welcome (the backyard is landscaped,
but not fenced). $575/month. Call
Terry (owner/agent) 314-680-3445.
5106 Hampton, small and large
offices for rent. Reasonable. Mike,
314 664-1852
CWE Luxury Condo in the Fabulous
Wexford @ Laclede & Euclid. 2BR, 2
Bath, Den, 1st Floor, 1800 Sq Ft.
New Kitchen, Stainless Appliances,
double fire place, W&D,a must see
porch and patio, 2 underground
parking spots, pool, security, $2300
314-753-4133 Day if no answer
314-753-3764 Cell.

ANTIQUES
Grand Habitat Antiques 3206 S.
Grand Blvd. St. Louis We specialize
in antiques, turn of the century furniture, mirrors, vintage prints, collectibles, redwing stoveware, estate
jewelry, books, U.S. coins. Take a
look at the new Grand Habitat
Antiques today. Open daily at
11:00 am, closed Tuesday.

JOIN US
Want to know about upcoming events
with the ACLU of Eastern Missouri?
Sign up for our monthly action alert
emails and hear all of the latest news
about the protection of your civil liberties. Did you know that you can be
a card carrying member of the ACLU
for only $20 (only $5 if you are a student or on a limited imcome)?
Visit our website at www.aclu-em.org
to find out more. Have questions
about your rights, call our intake line
at 314-361-2111.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AVON DISTRICT OFFICE needs
Representatives for this area EARN
GOOD MONEY-50% Commission
ENJOY FLEXIBLE HOURS SELL HIGH
QUALITY AVON PRODUCTS Health
Benefits&SAVINGS PROGRAM - CALL
TODAY and recieve FREE GIFT Bring a friend and get a DISCOUNT!!!! Call 314-652-5800 or
come by 4144 Lindell STE 100

PERSONAL NOTES
Get better soon John! We love you
and can’t wait until you get home.

S
REAL ESTATE

S
- FOR SALE

For Sale: 2,300 SF Retail/Gallery/
Office Space in Historic Cherokee
Street District- 2838 Cherokee Street
In Historic District ? Eligible for 25%
State and 20% Federal Historic Tax
Credits - In HUB Zone - High 10’13’+ ceilings - Contact Adam at the
Friedman Group, 314-367-2800,
adam@friedmangroup.com,
www.friedmangroup.com

SHOPPING
Home Eco, St. Louis' Green General
Store, located at 4611 Macklind, just
south of Chippewa, is proud to sponsor the Home Eco Sustainable Living
Series at Tower Grove Farmers'
Market, Saturdays through October.
Join us from 9:30 to 10:30 every
Saturday at the Market to hear local
speakers discuss what it means to live
sustainably in St. Louis. Free.
Casual. Fun. Meet your neighbors.
Share some radical ideas about living lightly on the earth!

GET OUT OF THE HEAT
St John's-Community Cooling Center
3664 Arsenal Street (just west of
Grand) St John's will be opening
their doors to anyone seeking shelter
from the summer heat. We are open
from 10am until 4pm on the following Saturdays: August 5th, 12th and
26th. Please don't stay in a home
with no air conditioning, we welcome
you!
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HOW WE KNOW OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK
The following email was sent to us following two classified ads placed for an
apartment rental on Sublet. “You can tell your advertisers that people read it.
The first time we ran it we got maybe 4 calls, this time we probably got about 5.
Not bad results considering your distribution is but a fraction of say, the RFT or
the Post.”

FOR SALE
2003 Ford Focus ZX3. 43K mi.,
manual trans., sunroof, p/l, p/w,
cruise, good MPG. $8500 obo.
314-393-7826
For Sale: Porcelain kitchen sink with
dual drain boards, sets on a metal
cabinet with storage drawers &
doors, about 5 feet long. Great for
a garage, garden workshop or basement, $150. Judith 314-664-2811.
Swivel rocker $35. Victorian desk
$70. Priscella curtains $15-$20. Call
Ann 645-365
Pool table for sale. Not in great
shape, but ok for casual use. Comes
with 2 brand new pool cues. Must
be willing to move it yourself from
seller's basement. $300, obo.
Contact Dan at 314-757-5257.

FREE CLASS
FREE!! WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE
course, being offered as a community service. Don't be a victim. Fight
back. Limited space, so you must
reserve your spot. Given two
Saturdays per month this summer.
This free service inspired by the
'Predator Shamed' article ran by Arch
City Chronicle, June 13. Instructor Ike
Bear formerly taught U.S elite combat
forces and several local law enforcement agencies. 314 351-6303, cell
314 800-6209

HAUNTED TOURS
HAUNTED TOURS OF ST.CHARLES!
Enjoy an evening with the GHOSTS
OF ST. CHARLES TOURS. Pub Crawl,
walking tours and trolley tours are
available. Go to www.ghostsofstcharles.com for more information!

KILLER AD REP
Arch City Chronicle needs a killer
Advertising Representative. The sky's
the limits. But to make it happen,
you'll need to be a crazy-mad selfstarter who likes newspapers and
loves people. Gotta be an outgoing,
go-getter who's willing to work harder than everybody else, and gets a
thrill from closing a deal. We offer
an existing book of business to get
you going and an exhilarating,
addicting place to work.

WANTED
OLD RECORDS WANTED. Collector
paying cash for your old records. 33
1/3 LPs, 45s and 78s. Jazz, blues,
soul, R&B, rock. House calls made.
Please call 314-413-0918. Leave
message if no answer.
Would you like to play an important
role in helping women recover from
domestic violence or sexual assault?
Women's Support and Community
Services need female volunteers to
answer its 24-hour crisis line. You
will receive 40 hours of training and
then begin answering the crisis line
from your home. Call Vanessa at
314/646-7500 X117 for more information.

CANVASSERS NEEDED
Dooley for St. Louis County is currently hiring canvassers for a significant field operation. We are looking
for determined individuals to contact
voters directly for 25-30 hours per
week through the Nov.7th election.
Canvassers will work directly with the
community, knocking on doors, making direct contact with voters, and
collecting data. Qualifications:
Candidates must be team players
with a strong ability to work with and
motivate a wide variety of people.
Pay is commensurate with experience. Call Curtis at 963-7474.
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